CROSSWINDS
Where the spirit of the Lord is there is liberty. II Cor. 3:17
Serving the modeling community since 1995

Joe Nall 2017

This is the welcome area as you enter Triple Tree. Were you their?

June 2017

Tony arranged to have live gospel music at this years event.

****************
Joe Nall 2017
Greetings fellow Modelers,
What a week at the Joe Nall! It started off with rain as they let us down the hill to set up camp sites and pilot
tents. It rained for about 30-40 minutes and then it stopped and it started up again at night time and then
cleared away by Saturday morning and then the weather was perfect throughout the entire event with very little
wind and perfect flying conditions.
We set up the FCM worship tent and started having morning services on Sunday. I had a message on "Do you
Believe" and boy did God test our faith. The Drew singers from Nashville were supposed to be at Sundays
service but Mitch called me on Saturday and said they probably would not make on Sunday because they made
his wife work on her job all day Saturday. Then a long time FCM attendee, since the very beginning we started
the FCM at the Nall, his van broke down and was not probably going to be there for the whole week. Then one of
our attendees lost his cell phone and he tried to call but nobody was answering. At this time several of us were
wondering what was going to happen. O, ye of little faith. Well on Sunday morning just before service, the Drew
family showed up, then we had a great service and the message was really hitting home for several of us because
Jesus said " if thou cans't believe, all things were possible. 2 hours after the service the phone was found and
returned to the owner and the Van was fixed and Randy shows up at 6 PM. God just did amazing things all week
long and how he answered prayers. We had people coming to the morning services with marital problems, some
with loved ones who just had heart attacks and people coming to us all week long asking for prayer and we just
had a wonderful time ministering to every one, and o yes, the one we prayed for that had the heart attack, they
had no damage and they could not find any blockages and was released from the hospital without any kind of
surgery. Praise the Lord for what he did at the Joe Nall.
We are still finding people who did not know we are at the Joe Nall, so I urge everyone that attends the 2018 Joe
Nall come and find us and come and worship with us and see what God will do at next years event. By the end of
the week we were having more attendants than we ever had.
Bellow are some pictures. I have my 4 planes starting from the Cub to the PT-19
God Bless and hope to see you next year,
Rev. Anthony { Tony } Gaffney
contributing editor

***************
Flight line. (this is just one of many flight lines)

Controline has been a part of the fly-in for the past 5 or so years, maybe we'll get down there next year and get
some pictures.

****************
Tony came to fly too.

Great job Tony standing in and up for Jesus and FCM. I'm sure you deserve a long rest when you get home and
un-pack. Thanks again from all of us here.

****************
Scripture for the month.
James 3:13-18

Two Kinds of Wisdom
13 Who is wise and understanding among you? Let them show it by their good life, by deeds done in the humility
that comes from wisdom.14 But if you harbor bitter envy and selfish ambition in your hearts, do not boast about
it or deny the truth.15 Such "wisdom" does not come down from heaven but is earthly, unspiritual,
demonic.16 For where you have envy and selfish ambition, there you find disorder and every evil practice.
17 But the wisdom that comes from heaven is first of all pure; then peace-loving, considerate, submissive, full of
mercy and good fruit, impartial and sincere.
18 Peacemakers who sow in peace reap a harvest of righteousness.

***************
FCM National Prayer Chain;
If you would like to be a member on the FCM prayer chain contact Joe Bolden at the address below.
Joe Bolden
National Prayer Chain Coordinator
joeb@moscow.com

****************

2017 has a lot to offer modelers.
Fly-ins, contests, special events; Brodak fly-in, U S Nationals, The FCM at AMA, NASA scale classic just the
mention a few. FCM (Lord willing) will be at these events and more, hope to see you there.
We are leaving for the Brodak contest in the morning (Thur.)
and will report on it in next months issue. If you are their come by and say hi.

*****************
Have pictures?
Lets share them with the world.
fcm95@comcast.net

*****************

Our new t-shirts were a hit at the Joe-Nall fly-in. We have about 25-30 of each left. If you would like
one or two write me first as some sizes are sold out. We still have 6 hats left and lots of FCM
transfers.

****************
We would like to thanks all those who support FCM with your prayers and finances. Would you
consider being a part of this support team? Lets keep Jesus alive visible in our hobby and on the
flight line. We can not do this alone.
Gifts can be made on the FCM web site with CC, PayPal
http://fcmodelers.com/Donate.htm or by mail to the address below.
Blessings
Fellowship of Christian Modelers

****************
FCM

C/O Will Hinton
728 S. Shoop Ave.
Wauseon, OH. 43567
Newsletter editor;
allen goff
fcm95@comcast.net

